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METEOROLOaT FOR JAmJARY, 1865.
Private Observatort, Hobart Town.
Bar. 37 feet
abv. sea level,
cor.& reduced
In.
1 29-706
2 29-991
3 30.175
4 30-034
5129-75.5
6 29-882
7129-987
8 29 776
9 29-801
10 29-797
Hi 29 -822
12.30 -015
13.30-118
14 30 -160
15 30-079
16 29-930
17 29-604
18 29-813
19 29-921
20.30-008
21129-803
22 29-660
23 29-744
24 29-802
25 29-779
26 30-086
27]30-129
28 29-949
29:.30-049
30|30 0O8
31 '29
-839
In.
29-679
29-845
30-1.58
29-739
29-684
29-837
29-976
29-506
29-690
29-740
29-764
29-970
30-100
30-113
29-992
29-606
29-464
29-793
29-834
29-960
29-585
29-590
29-5.58
29-732
29-757
30-029
30
-091
;
29-846:
30-0301
29-747
29-6911
Self - register-
ing Thermo-
meters.
53
47
48
76:52
72 50
74150
69 55
69 54
66 49
72 48
72 56
67149
63 50
64 46
7051
73 46
7158
67 49
67 52
68 43
72 43
67 51
7155
69 .50
70 46
65 .52
73 .52
76.57
72.52
78.53
65 56
70
105
101
118
110
112
98
84
105
115
106
107
107
89
50-0
43-0
47-0
49-0
53-0
49-0
50-0
50
45-0
47-0
50-5
45-0
43-0
42-0
kWind.
11 5148-0
122143-0
11048-5
110:47-0
110{49-0
112 40-5
112 45-5
81 48-0
99 51 -0
11140-5'
100 49
78 .50
110 .50-0
11553-0
107 .50.0
120 48-5
99,48-0
>»
The relations of the quantities of rain which fell under the different wind*,
are registered each eveniug at sun-down.
The twenty years' standard tables are used for obtaining the difference from
the average.
Leafirigy flowering, and fruiting of a few standard plants in tJie Royal Societj/s
Cktrdens daring the month.
.12th Veronica augustifolia in full flower.
16th First ripe Apricot gathered (Turkey).
19th Grevillea robusta in full flower.
20th First ripe Jargonelle Pear gathered.
24th Mulberries commencing to ripen.
25th Catalpa syringsefolia in flower.
Barometer mean, 29*855 inches, being 0*140 inches above the average.
Temperature mean, 59 "53°, being 4*04° below the average.
Solar intensity mean, 104'45°, being 6*55° ditto.
Dew point mean, 49 '5°, being 1*19° ditto.
Humidity mean, "67, being '01° ditto.
Elastic force of vapor 347°, being 033° ditto.
Total amount of rain, '63 inches, being 87 inches below the average.
Mean amount of ozone 8 '05, being ToO above theaverage.
Increase of spontaneous evaporation on condensation, 2*86 inches.
Electricity active on the 15th, 16th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, and
3l3t.
FKANCIS ABBOTT.
3ANALYSIS OF THE OBSERVATORY RECORDS FOR JANUARY,
1865, IN CONJUNCTION WITH THOSE OF BIRTHS, DEATHS,
&o. By E. Swarbeeck Hall,
One thousaud eight hundred and sixty-five has commenced with weather of
an abnormal character, though so favorable to life, that the mortality for
January is considerably less than the average for the previous eight years.
Nevertheless, January 1804 had greatly the superiority in this respect, not
only over all other Januaries, but in comparison with any month of the twelve
in a year of the eight years now tabled. By the seven years' standard January
stands next to February for being the most fatal to life of the months of a year.
Atmospheric pressure, though continuously high and in a constant state of
oscillation, had no veiy extensive fluctuation on any day, and the whole range
of the month was only -711 of an inch, being considerably less than that of
any January of the previous twenty-four years recorded. 1846 had the nearest
approximation, but even its range was "779 of an inch. 1857 had the widest
range, being 1'492 inches. The mean of the present month was 29"855, being
-M40 above the twenty years' adopted standard mean for January. Last
year the mean was almost identical with that of the twenty years. The extremes
of the present month were—maximum, 30"175, on the 3rd ; minimum, 29 464,
on the 17th, Last year the maximum was nearly as high, but the minimum
very much lower. In fact, there is not on record so high a minimum for
January as that of the present month. The greatest movement of the
barometer on any day was a fall of — "428 of an inch on the 8th, The
greatest rise was + "329 of an inch on the 18th, Altogether there were daily
movements exceeding one-fifth of an inch only nine times.
Wind force, 71*79 lbs., though almost identical with the four years' average
in Mr. Abbott's "Twenty Years' Meteorological Tables," is nevertheless—7 "31
lbs. below the average of January for the last eight years. At the same time
the present month had greatly the predominance in winds blowing from the
quarters most propitious to health. The frequency and strength of the south-
west winds is without parallel in the month of January, The strongest wind
noted had a pressure to the square foot of 5 '21 lbs., and was registered on the
2nd, 6th, and 10th, two of the three being N,W, and one S.W. The calms
were only 13, being 4 4-7thsbelow the seven years' average.
Temperature mean, 59 '53, was only a few decimals higher than that of the
previous month of December, and—4 "04 degrees lower than the 20 years'
mean for January. It was also nearly two degrees less than January 1864
had, January 1853 had the lowest mean 57,67,-1852, I860, 1849, were
nearly the same as the present month, but no other January in the last twenty •
four years has had a mean below 60 degrees. The 14 years' records at the
Royal Observatory give a mean of 61 "24 degrees, and with the six subsequent
years, the mean is 63*57 degrees. By the self-registering maxima and minima
thermometers, the mean of the present month is 60*11 degrees, a much
smaller variation from the foregoing than is usual. The maximum temperature
78 degi-ees on the 30th, is the lowest in the past 24 years, and three degrees
below the maximum of January last year. The minimum temperature was 43
degrees, and noted on the 20th and 21st, 1862 had as low a minimum, and 1857
1856, 1855 each one degree lower. The extreme range of temperature, 35
degrees, exceeded that of January 1864 by two degrees, but was less than any
other January of the previous 24 years, The mean of all the maxima was
69*48 degrees, and of its minima 50*74.
The dailg range of temperature had a mean of 18*74 degrees, being—1*90
less than that of the 20 years, though + 1.61 degrees higher than January
1864 had. To this more variable temperature of the present mouth is princi-
pally to be ascribed the difference in mortality between the two months. The
greatest range on any day was, 29 degrees on the 21st, being two degrees above
that of last year's January. The smallest range was 9 degrees on the 30th.
Solar-Intensity had a mean of 104*45 degrees, being more than three degrees
below January 1864, and—5,77 less than the mean of nine years. The
maximum, 122 degrees, was on the 16th, and one degree less than that of last
year. The minimum was 70 degrees on the 1st.
Terrestrial Radiation xaQdiQ. W2i% 47*51 degrees, being —4*15 degrees below
the mean of the previous nine years, and less than any one of them. The
maximum was 53, on the oth and 28th, and the minimum 40*5 on the 20th
and 24th. Both wore tliree to four degrees less than the corresponding
observations in January last year.
The rainfall was — '87 of an inch below the 20 years' average, being only
•63 of an inch ; anrl the greater part of this, even, fell upon the first day of
the month, after which there were mere sprinkling showers, insufficient to
cause a flow iu the surface channels. For January last year, though the
total fall was but slightly more tlian that of the present month, yet it was
distributed more beneficially for health purposes there being a sufficient deposit
on the 24th day of tlie month toflnshthe drainage channels. Both months were
preceded ]>y copious falls in the preceding months of December. The wet days
of the present month were 8, being only —70 below the average of the pre-
vious eight years. Stioio never appeared on Mount Wellington during this
month.
Humiditif had the mean of 67, being—1 less than the 20 years' average.
Elastic-force of vapour mecin was 247 being —33 below the 20 years' mean.
Spontaneom Evaporation amounted to 3*49 inches. January 1864 had
nearly twice as much.
Cloud mean, 675 is + 1 -Ql above the 20 years' mean. Only three years out
of the 24 recorded, had so cloudy a January as this.
Ozone was more abundant than ever before registered for the month of
January, having a mean of 8-05, or + I'lS more than the average of the
previous eight years, The strong and numerous breezes from the ocean quarters
together with the electrical condition of the atmosphere, no doubt efiEected this
purif^nng result, notwithstanding the paucity of rain.
_
Electricity had 16 positive indications, with a maximum tension of 6, being
in both respects inferior to January 1864.—On the other hand the 45 records of
negative with maximum tension of "9,— far exceeded the corresponding amount
last year. There was only one " nil" registered, that is at the 1 p.m. observa-
tion on the 1st, when there was much rain, but little wind, with cold gloomy
weather. No liyldninfj was observed during the month, but thunder was heard,
early m the morning of the 28th.
^
The 41 deatlis for the month of January 1865, as the folio .ving table shows,
"^ 12^ less than the average of the previous eight years, though + 17 more
than January 1864 had; but the latter month was quite exceptional, having
the smallest mortality of any month of the twelve in any of the last eight years.
Both Decembers, too, had a death rate below the average.
§
important fact is deducible from the table, i.e., that while the total deaths for
each year, since 1861, has been diminishing, those above 45 years of age have
scarcely varied, indeed in the present month increased. This arises from the
departure from the colony of so many healthy adults in the prime of life,
leaving the infirm and aged behind.
Classes of Disease
1. Zymotic
2. Constitutional
3. Local
4. Developmental
5. Violent
JJ jO& a3 OO 00 ^
The " Vital Statistics" of all Tasmania, for 18G4, were of a more hopeful
chaiuctor than those of the preceding year.
The rcjpstered hirths were 3,031, being 33 more than 1863 had.
While 1SG3 had a balance against the colony, in " departures," of males,
337 females, 146 children, above " anivpls" ; 1861- had OOU tnore " arrivals"
than "departures" of adult males ; though 189 less ailult females, and 287 less
children ; the actual total numerical surplus of " arrivals" over " departures"
l)oing IIK) Since the census of 1861 until the year under review, though the
actual number of the total population has annually increased, it has been by
the births so greatly exceeding the deaths, the proportion of the former being
nearly 2^ to one of the latter
The total deaths in all Tasmania for 1864 was 1,435 ; which, on a computed
estimate of the population at 95,000 persons (including a calculated number of
unregistered births) gives a death rate but slightly exceeding 15 in the 1,000;
being nearly one-quarter per thousand less than 1863 had, and less than that
of any previous year. The rate of 15 per 1.000, is the minimum rate of the
healthiest districts in England and Wales, The whole rural death rate of Tas-
mania, after excluding Hobart city and Launceston, is very much lower than
the minimum rate of Enghmd and Wales. In 1863, it was only 10| per 1,000,
and for 1864, though the population has increased, the actual number of rural
deaths only exceeded the former year by 2 ; Holiart city exceeded it by 29,
while Launceston had absolutely 16 less. IS' o data exist by which the 1,883
increase in the population of 1864 over 1863, can be duly apportioned to the
towns and country respectively, but I conclude that Hobarton has had, if any,
smaller share of it than Launceston and the country districts. When
Hobarton and Launceston shall hove done all that modern sanitary science
dictates to be requisite for the reduction of unnecessary deaths in town popula-
tions, the Tasmauian rate will become marvellously small. Every advancing
year, since transportation ceased, and immigration became reduced, tends to
prove that, as the island-born population increases its numerical proportion to
that of the imported inhabitants, so does the death-rate diminish. By the
ordinary laws of mortality it ought to be otherwise, for wherever the infantile
element of the population is above the normal state it is usual to have a higher
death rate. The interesting fact alluded to shows that the real salubrity of the
Tasmanian climate— much as it has been lauded—has hitherto been understated
by most writers on the subject.
It is greatly to be regretted,that in the admirable and instructive ^^ Statistical^
Sanitary, and Medical Reports," now annually emanating from the Army
Medical Department, Tasmania should be grouped with continental Australia.
In the last "report" published, 1862, it is said (page 108,) by Dr. Graham
Balfour, (and his name gives a weight to the statement which those only well
versed in Med cal statistics can appreciate,) that " cases and deaths among the
military from tubercular diseases is verj^ high, and would seem to indicate, that
the climate of the Australian colonies is not well suited to persons having a
tendency to these diseases," For a long series of years I have been storing and
publishing facts to show that in the civil population of Tasmania the data proves
the climate of Tasmania to be supereminently " well suited" to avert the
tubercular diathesis. Only one person belonging to the military, a sergeant of
the 12th Regiment, aged 28, died from consumption in Tasmania in 1862. He
had been left behind, as unfit for service, when the greater part of the troops
left this island for New Zealand.
